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Under existing law, the airline radars and air traffic centers.

House committee rejects tax proposal
The U.S. House Ways and
Means Committee voted in late
May to reject the President's
tax bill which would have imposed a new ten percent tax on

Federal Airport and Airways
Trust Fund already had a
surplus of $4.5 billion dollars
with the surplus growing at the
rate of $90 million dollars per

ticket tax would have dropped
The North Dakota Aeroto 5 percent on July 1st, if the nautics 'Commission in op-

with a 10 percent sales tax at
In other action, the House
the retail level. Vavra said the Tax Committee voted to extend
State Aeronautics Commission the current 8 percent tax on

Committee took no action,
Vavra said.
The Congressional Committee voted to extend the life of
the Airport and Airways Trust
Fund for five years. The
Federal Airport-Airways trust
fund receives revenue from all
forms of aviation taxes, which
provides user tax funds for the
Federal-aid airport program,
which benefits both air carrier
and General Aviation airports
in the United States. It also is a
source of,funds for the Federal
Aviation Administration for the
purchase and installation of
equipment for FAA control

new tax on the grounds that the through September 30, 1982.

federal

, the 'isales price of aviation month.
The Ways and Means Comgasoline and jet motor fuel sold

/,to general aviation purchasers, mittee also rejected a White
-according to Harold G. Vavra, House proposal to levy a new
-_ Director of the North Dakota six percent excise tax on the
sale price of new general avia5 -Aeronautics Commission.
The White House proposal tion aircraft and on avionics inwould have replaced the pre- stalled in new aircraft. This tax
sent 7 cents per gallon tax on would be in addition to any

9
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general aviation motor fuels state sales or use tax.

and other states opposed the airline

passenger

tickets towers, flight service stations,
navigational

posing the ten percent Federal

~

sales tax on aviation gasoline

documented to the House Ways
and Means Committee, a
schedule showing the affects of
such a tax. At the present retail
price of aviation gasoline, a ten
percent sales tax would increase the net federal tax on
aviation gasoline from its present 7 cents per gallon to 16c
per gallon. Assuming that aviation gasoline will be retailing
between $2.06 or. $2.50 per
gallon within the n6xt 12 months, a ten percent sales tax
would amount to between 19
and 24c per gallon.

aids,

Continued on Page 2

Aerial infrared photography offers farmers good management tool
By Sue Retka
ordered at a camera store. A Kodak
times the ca~se will be unknown until you
-The--farmer--does --it,-·almost· -un---Wratten=Filter-No. 12-(yellow-)-is--albo- -walk- the" field: Mark ther-que6tion*6128

1,

consciously - hops in the plane and flies
I over his land to check on his fields and
pastures. With a 35 mm camera -and
special film, he could get an even better

picture of what's happening to his land.

F

- -

needed.

Buy fresh film and store it in the
freezer until a half hour or so before using. Plan to shoot the entire roll and send

it off for processing the same or next day.

Color infrared photography has been · - Aerial infrared with conventional
used in the Red River Valley for nearly 10 cameras will need a focus adjustment.
years. Its first application was in early Many lenses mark the infrared position
detection of potato blight. Today, it's with a red dot, or set the focus at 50 to 80

most frequent use is among growers of

specialty crops, and among irrigators.
Disease and water stress generally show

spots on a field map, or take the -slides
and a hand viewer with you.
blems with a fertilizer application,
planters and drills.

-Monitor irrigation. Spot uneven
distribution of water.
-Detect disease infestation and see the

feet in order to get infrared pictures at in-

area of infestation.

into the belly of a plane for straight on

open range.

well, but the weeds are. Soil problems
can also be spotted. The early flight also

finity. You may want to preset the
- -Assess crop damage for insurance.
camera and tape it in position.
-Evaluate the land for drainage problems or soil boundaries. For drainage
Choose your altitude according to how
problems, fly'immediately after a heavy
much area you want in a frame. Dr.
summer rain.
Lloyd advises the worst problem is flying
-Identify weed patches. Montana
too high. For photos of an entire center
residents have used aerial color infrared
pivot he generally flies at 1500 feet AGL.
For diseasedetection he flies between 700
to find patches of leafy spurge in remote
and 800 feet AGL. The lower the altitude,
areas that were later spot treated by
the slower the airspeed.
land.
-Modified black and white infrared
Shoot through an open window, or if
you can, take -a door off for an un- · C using an orange filter) has been used
obstructed view. Dr. Lloyd had a hole cut
successftilly for ¢6unting livstock on the

In mid July, Lloyd flies the irrigated
fields looking for management problems.
Patterns in a center pivot point out nozzle

shots, although an oblique shot works bet.
ter in many cases. The advantage of an
oblique shot, he explained, is that more of
the leaf surface is seen, where in a

up much earlier on infrared film, giving
the grower a

sooner.

chance to take action

Dr. Ed Lloyd, founder of AGVISE at
Northwood, N.D., routinely uses color infrared as a tool in his consulting service.
He plans an early flight over the fields
just as the crop is emerging. The crop

itself isn't far enough along to photograph

provides check slides for comparison
with later slides.

problems or uneven travel of the boom.

In August, he flies the specialty crops,

hoping to spot diseases early enough for

,

Use for infrared include:
-Check on the plant stand. Spot pro-

There are othbr < uses for infrared
photography besides agricultural.
Foresters use infrared-photography for'
tree surveys; and-archeologists use infra-

straight-on shot, more ground and lefis ' red photos to locate 011 village sites.
leaves are seen.
, 5 -. Some landscape photoghphers like the

Shoot your color infrared at midaay, 11
-special effect5 of black and white infrared. The sky is darkened and clouds or
a.m. to 2 p.m. Not only are shadows less
A healthy field appears an even red on ~ pronounced, but you'll get the greatest
snow are dramatically emphasized.
color infrared film. Vegetation that's percentage of infrared rays at that time., Trees and grass appear lighter than norunder stress will appear darker or Get the sun behind you. At that time of
mal. The affect can make a daylight
lighter. Drought stress will appear light day, you'll generally fly due north.
scene appear like a moonlit scene.
red or pink. In the first stages of many
For more details on shooting infrared
Send your film off immediately. When .

more effective treatment.

diseases, the plant will appear darker.

Infrared rays have longer wavelengths
than visible red. They work nicely for

agricultural interpretation because the
chlorophyll in live, green plants absorbs
a large percentage of variable light but

transmits most of the infrared.

A regular 35 mm camera with a normal
lens can be used for color infrared. Kodak
Ektachrome Infrared Film can be

-

the slides come back, be sure to have the

people that know the fields best there to
help interpret.
A nice, even red means a healthy field.
Various shades of red mean that there
are problems. The fertilizer applicator

may recognize where the equipment

malfunctioned. The farmer should know
the spots where soil types are the reason
behind less vigorous plant stands. Many

film and aerial photography read the

following Kodak publications. The first
one is quite technical, and gives a helpful

biblography of research papers written

on applied infrared photography. Kodak
Publication M-28, Applied InfraRed
Photography; Kodak Publication M-76,
Photointerpretation for Land Managers;
Kodak Publication M-5, Photography
from Light Planes and Helicopters.

,
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' ·operate: airctaft of more than owners of 1,700 aircraft in

From Your President
By Bill Beeks, NDAA President

6 3.

· 6,000 #unds -maximum E cer- North Dakota. Nationally, it

:'.tified. groAs take off weight are
·.:4 :'·classifieil'.as commdreial,·air-

would have adversely affected
the owners of 50,000 aircraft usir'
2 -2 4. craft./ahd wouldltbe.exempt. of ed primarily for business pur-

Things have been rather quiet for the last couple of mon- ' »jh« 10ipercent Kales tax on aviaIn'- tion fuels, but are required to
ths; the environmentalists have been quieted for a while. St.
Mt.
from
dust
collect the 8 percent passenger
the
all
with
tied
be
to
fit
fact they are
ticket tax and remit same to the
it.
for
e
blam
to
dy
nobo
and
s,
Helen
winds
and
Internal Revenue Service.
res
eratu
The lack of rain, along with high temp
in
n
seaso
A 10 percent sales tax on
spray
good
very
a
of
are hampering the prospects
not
may
aviation fuels, if passthere
general
ars
appe
it
point
this
At
year.
North Dakota this
have
we
adversely affect the
that
would
ed,
be any spraying at all in some areas. Let's hope
print.
es
some general rains by the time this reach
Plans are in progress for the annual operator's convenlike to
tion. If anyone has any suggestions or ideas they would

poses along with a total fleet of
about 175,000 general aviation

aircraft owners and operators.
In addition,

3,000

taxi

air

operators utilizing' aircraft of

6,000 pounds gross weight or

less, would be burdened with a
huge tax increase.

-

From Your Secretary

pass on, please contact someone on the board of directors.

By Jack Daniels, NDAA Secretary

From Page One

We had our meeting in Bismarck on May 6 and found

very poor response.

Tax Proposal
In addition, the imposition of 4c per gallon tax before figur-

a ten percent federal sales tax
would greatly complicate the
calculation of the retail price of
aviation gasoline betause the
present tax of 7 cents per gallon

ing the 10 percent tax on the
sales price.
Jet motor fuels used by
general aviation aircraft which
are turbine powered or jet air-

is collected at two -levels. Four craft, wouldalso be hit with a 10

the
cents of the present federal tax percent sales tax, under colbe
would
on aviation gasoline is collected proposal, which
~
level.
at the refinery on all dasolines lected atthe retail licatin
g . this
Further comD
regardless of their ultimate

use, including automotive. The proposal .is the fact that
3 cents per gallon/ on aviation Federal tai' laws providethat

ors
gasoline is collected: at - the on-demand air taxi operat
maxa
with
ft
aircra
g
utilizin
7
of
retail level-making a total
off
cents.-E*Stechnical reasons, it imum certificated stake
less,
or
pound
would have been impossible to - weight of 6000
eliminate'the 4c federal tax on» would pay the 10 percenttax on
aviation- gasoline at the . aviation , gasoline or jet mdtor
refinery level. Therefore, if; a fuel, because the lav# classifies

ten percent federal sales Gx these 'operations as
was enacted into law,: the air- commercial aircraft.

non': .

One operator from Bismarck, one from Minot, orie from
Dickinson and myself were in attendance, along with Dave
Voxland from Fargo.
It is apparent that either I am overly concerned about the

recurrent training requirements or the rest of you don't real-

ly understand what is required or, perhaps, I am the dumbest

operator in the state.

Not being willing to accept the last possibility of those
listed. I am going to try one more time to get a consensus of

opinion on whether or not the association wants to sponsor
some sort of single entity program for recurrent training in

connection with FAR 135 requirements.
Those few of us that did attend the meeting in Bismarck

felt that something needed to be done to provide some relief
for the operators that are soon to be faced With recurrent
training.
I would like to suggest that you take' a good hard look at

what is really required in your training manuals and determine how you intend to meet those requirements.
We still need to gather together all the FAR 135 ATCO
certificate -holders asnd Eletermine what areas of commonality exist and how we can deal with the training requirements for recurrent training.
will be sent
.: - A separate mailing to each certificatesholder
to explore. Those

specific possibilitie
On-demand air taxi operators ' -' out shortly with some
port making- the rethil sale
certificates must give serious conATCO
hold
now
who
you
of
who
would have to first deduct the under the proposal,
d in that letter.
presente
matters
sideration to the
r
I--i
1
,
I get very little pleasure from saying, "I told you so!" I

would much rather prepare for what is coming and be able to

. deal with the issues in a professional manner. The days
of haphazard 135 operations are over. The FAA is going to

KILL

ride close ,herd on all of us in the futyre and we must be ready
for same. ,,,,

VOLUNTEER
SUNFLOWERS

For Sale

A&PINl YEAR!
Unique Practical Training
BECAUSE

Our FAA Approved A&P School is
Approved
:oemp~irn~la:,2. our FAA

-

with
low cost

- Approved For Veterans - .
Classes Starting In
January - March - June - september
Write Or Call:

Dakota
Aero Tech, Inc.
P.O. Box 5534, SUS
Fargo, ND 58102 - 701-237-5305

J

'~

1975 Cessna 31OR,'1170 TT, 770
LE, 1170 RE, King Silver
Crown Avionics, RNAV, encoder, 810 FCS Bendix auto,
coupled, 800 HSI,- prop ac-

cumulators, elec. prop syneh, 6

seats, 163 gallons fuel, Lg bag-

gage, no damage, sharp! Fresh
annual, alt-static transponder
check 1-80. Call 218-382-2241.

Northern Airshows ~ZI~
season
' Now Booking for 1980

AGSCOS own low volative, oil base, formulation.

COMPLETE AIRSHOW PROGRAM I

Spray M XL as soon as weeds emerge for control

of broad leaf weeds and volunteer sunflowers

-

SPRAY EARLY

' precision aerobatics

ELIMINATE WEED COMPETITION
EARLY BEFORE IT REDUCES YIELD

lon.
Arne Odegaard flies the Steen Skybolt and Bellanca Decath

• skydiving
-

• aerial comedy act

• airshow narration

organizing and
our personnel will help you with planning, promotion,

fit every budget. We are
staging of a complete airshow - or one act - to

in their
fully licensed and insured and all performers are professionals
field.
for more information, rates and dates contact:

FORYOURNEAREST
AGSCO REP. CALL
TOLL FREE:
N.D. 1-800-342-4770

Northern Airshows

MN 1-800-437-4600

(218) 879-7533 OR 879-6665

1651 AIRPORT ROAD

Rage 2

rl,
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THE LEADER IN GENERAL AVIATION TURNS BACK THE CLOCK

A NEW SKYHAWK
AND FINANCE IT AT

f--~ *'d,h2mc--. t*

4.

r
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Cessna announces 10% financinq
on 1980 Skyhawka because we don t

think yau should be grounded by the
high cost of money.
#As the world's,.leading supplier of

general aviati6h airplanes, it's our

role to keep you flying: That's why
Skyhawk, the world's best-selling

airplane, is now available-with the

world's best financing. Cessna
Finance Corporation will finance up fo

80% of the manufacturer's suggested
retail price of any new 1980 Skyhawk
purchased from a Cessna Dealer.

What's more, the monthly payment

will not exceed $550, regardless of
the additional equipment ordered.

Interest will be computed at 10%
A.P.R., and the length of the term will

depend upon the exact equipped

value of the aircraft. Here is a
typical example of tMe kind of value

available:

1980 Skyhawk
Manufacturer's
Suggested Retail ............ $28,950.00
Down Payment 20%
(Cash or Trade) .................5,790.00
Amount Financed
23,160.00
Annual Percentage Rate .............. 10%
Finance Charge ................. 5,467.99

June 1980

/

52 Monthly.Paymentsat ......... :.] 550:06
1 Final Payment at.................. 27.99
Total of Payments .......
. $28,627:99

tall i611-foe 800/835-2246 (in

Kansas, 800/362-2421) and ask for
Operator 600. Cal17 days a week,

24 hours a day!

In addition to this highly attractive
financing program, Cessna Finance
Corporation offers a lease on 1980
Skyhawks that can put an airplane

in your hands for $395 per month.
We've turned back the clock oh the
expenses of general aviation to offer
more people the advantages of

Cessna Air Transportation...the kind

of fast, fuel-efficient, flexible transportation investment provided by the
Cessna Skyhawk...the most popular

airplane of all time.

To take advantage of this unprecedented offer, contact your Cessna
Dealer immediately. If you prefer, you

may return the coupon or call our tollfree number and tell the operator
your specific interest. In either case,
we'll process your request and pro-

Yes, I'm interested in taking advantage

of this new offer.

-

E] Please have a dealer contact me.

-

El demonstration
Please contact flight.
me about a

[3 Please send a 1980 Skyhawk

' brochure.

Name
ArldrARR

Phone
Best time to call
Mail coupon to:
Cessna Aircraft Company
Department 168XX
RO. Box 1521
Wichita, KS 67201
U.SA.

vide a swift response. But don't

delay, or you might miss out on the

1

,~

best value in general aviation:

./--

FLYCESSNR . .:.
./.

TheW*1*15 1*mber 1 Busness Airline
RELATIVE WIND
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North Dakota General Aviation airport

*

improvements needed in next six years
The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission completed a
study of 70 General Aviation airports to determine what con-

struction and improvements will be needed in the next six years

between 1980 and 1985. The study also forecasts the revenue

sources for financing improvements for the system of General
Aviation Airports.

The North Dakota study based on 1980 dollars, not adjusted

for inflation, show that a total of $12,000,000 will be needed to
maintain and improve the present system of general aviation air-

'
P

ports in North Dakota between 1980 and 1985.
Sources of revenue to fund capital improvements in the next

six years on General Aviation Airports breaks down to:
Federal-aid

1980-1985

Total Forecasted Local Airport
Authority
Improvement
Resources
Costs

$12,000,000

- $2,910,000

State Aid
Resources
Estimated

for General
Aviation
Airports

Deficit to
Carry out 6-

Year Airport
Program

$2,460,000' $4,800,000 -($1,830,000)

North Dakota airline airport capitol

M*· 1 *>

-

Big Sky Airlines wins federal subsidy
to fly in Montana and North Dakota
The Civil Aeronautics Board
(CAB) awarded Big Sky
Airlines of Billings, Montana

North Dakota to acquire from

provide flights to eight cities in
Montana and North Dakota
replacing Frontier Airlines in

The CAB said in its order that
its staff has been assured by
RealWest in the past four mon-

The CAB in an unanimous
decision issued in Washington,
D.C. on May 13th (formal order
served on May 20th), determined that the Billings, Montana

minent, but nothing has
materialized.
Under the Boards order, Big
Sky Airlines will receive
$1,031,000 in Federal Subsidy

$1,031,000 annual subsidy to $4 to $6 million in new capital.

these markets.

improvements needed in next six years
The North Dakota Aeronautics Commission completed a
study of eight airline airports at Bismarck, Devils Lake, Dickinson, Fargo, Grand Forks, Jamestown, Minot and Williston to

based airline is more dependetermine capital improvements needed in the next six years be- dable and prepared than a comtween 1980 and 1985. The type and cost of these capital improve- petitor to pick up service on the
ments is based on information obtained from airport managers at vast and isolated energy area
the eight major airports involved in providing air carrier service located in western North
to the State of North Dakota. The dollar amounts are based on 1980
1,000
dollars, not adjusted for inflation, shows a need for $47,75

between 1980 and 1985 to improve the present system of air carrier

airports in North Dakota.
Sources of revenue to fund capital improvements in the next
six years at airline airports at Bismarck, Devils Lake, Dickinson,
Fargo, Grand Forks, Jamestown, Minot and Williston break down
to:

~

1980-1985
Total Forecasted Loal Airport

Capital
*Improvements

$47,751,000

Funding
Resources

$6,495,000
-

State-aid
Resources
Estimated

$3,000,000

Federal-aid
Deficit to
For Air Carrier Carry out 6Year Program
Airports

$26,400,000 -($11,856,000)

j
In the next issue of Relative Wind, the Aeronautics Com~is-

1.

sion will discuss alternatives to overcome the projected deficit in

the six-year airport capital improvement program in North

,

Dakota.

Stop grasshoppers
with Penncap-M®
Insecticide.
New SLN's received

for your area.
up your profits

Now you can stop grasshoppers from chewing
on barley, oats and wheat.

PENNCAP-M® Insecticide has received Special Local Need
(SLN) registrations for use in Minnesota, North Dakota, and
South Dakota. In South Dakota you can also use PENNCAPM for grasshopper control on alfalfa, field corn, soybeans,

rangeland, pasture and roadside areas.

retreatments and reduced costs, while insect pest populations are held down for long periods of time.

Heavy infestations of grasshoppers may be heading your
way. Get them before they get your crops. Ask your local
Pennwalt dealer for economical effective PENNCAP-M.
Pennwalt Corporation, Three Parkway, Philadelphia, PA ·

April to abandon the routes

airlines to quit serving markets.
at will.
Big Sky Airlines will take
over from Frontier in Billings,
Glasgow, Glendive, Havre,
Lewistown, Miles City, Sidney
and Wolf Point, Montana and
Williston and Bismarck, North
Dakota. Big Sky also received
authority from the North
Dakota Aeronautics Commission to serve Dickinson, N.D.
The CAB's decision held that
it was of great importance to
put a replacement carrier on
line as soon as possible. It said
Big Sky Airlines is clearly
superior in its ability to begin
service promptly and that
RealWest s delays would be to
the detriment of the com-

munities.
The CAB faulted RealWest
Airlines for failing to provide

balance sheets and profit and

ND AVIATION ASSN.
OFFICERS
President: William Beeks,
Central Flying Service, Washburn, ND.
Vice-President: Ron Ehlers,

Air
Dickinson
Dickinson, ND.

Service,

State Aviation, Inc., Wah-

RESTRICTED USE PESTICIDE
For retail sale to and use only by Certified Applicators or persons under
their direct supervision and only for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification.
~Sj All pesticides can be harmful. Read the label carefully and use only as directed..

1PENNCAP-Nr Insecticl«le works
overtime, without overtime costs.
AGCHEM

LT
PEIYYWA
1~ CHEMICALS
~ EOUIPMENT
HEALTH PRODUCTS

ths that such financing was im-

the first year and $985,000 the

second year. Big Sky asked the
CAB for a subsidy of $1,484,000

for the first year plus an

allowance for return on invest-

ment and taxes amounting to

$742,000. The CAB's reduction
in subsidy allowance to Big Sky
was based on the Board's
disallowance for any subsidy
for the Williston-Bismarck part
of the service, which the CAB
held would be profitable to the

airline.

Big Sky plans to use two 19

seat

pressurized

turbo-prop

*erofBel~,linew~iecrhegt~;;~ S~e~ri~ p~~*rersesasn~

Treasurer: Larry Linrud, Tri-,

19102

Page 4

Dakota and eastern Montana.
RealWest Airlines of Fargo,
N.D. also had bid for the routes
in the two states.
Big Sky plans to start flying
the new routes on July 1st, ending a year-long search for an
airline to replace Frontier
Airlines when it pulls out.
Frontier Airlines applied last

loss statements. RealWest has

PENNCAP-M is specially formulated to deliver a slow
release of its active ingredient. This may mean fewer

been negotiating with private
investors and with the Bank of

lieton, ND.
Secretary: Fred - Anderson,
~ Aviation Services, Inc., Minot,
· ND.
Immed. Past President: Robert
Odegaard, Odegaard Aviation,
Inc., Kindred, ND.
Exec. Secretary: Jack Daniels,
Serv-Air Accessories, Inc.,
Williston, ND.
Delegate to National Agricultural Aviation Assn.: Bob
Woods, Woods Flying Service,
Grand Forks, ND.

402C's on the routes.
~ Big. Sky Airlines currently
serves Billings, Butte, Great
Falls, Helena and Missoula,
Montana; Casper, Sheyenne
and Sheridan, Wyoming and
Boise, Idaho.
RealWest Airlines currently
serves Bismarck, Bowman,
Dickinson, Fargo, Minot and
Williston, N.D., Rapid City,
S.D., and Casper and Gillette,
Wyoming.
The cities and other parties
involved in the CAB decision
have until May 30th to appeal
the CAB's decision if they are
disatisfied with the Board's

decision or the Board's definition of "Essential Air Service"
for the cities. The appeal must
be filed in Washington, D.C. by

that date.

RELATIVE WIND
Official magazine of the ND Aviation Association. Published

monthly for its members and

others in the ND Aviation in-

dustry; carrying the official news
of the ND Aeronautics Commis-

sion.
CO-PUBLISHERS

North Dakota Aviation Association and Prairie West Publica-

lions. 4 -

EDITOR
Patricia J. Estes
EDITORIAL ADVISORS -.'
Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud,
William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, Fred
Anderson and Jack Daniels.

ADVERTISING MANAGER
Richard K. Estes

PRODUCTION MANAGER
Diane M. Gira
ADDRESS ALL
CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Prairie West Publications
Box 832
Wahpeton, ND 58075
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Aeronautics Commission approves Big Sky Airlines for air routes in North Dakota
Dakota
North
The
Aeronautics Commission in a
hearing at Bismarck on May
2nd approved the application of
Big Sky Airlines, Billings, Montana to fly four North Dakota
1. Between Bismarck and
Williston, N.D. and beyond to
cities in Montana, and
2. Between Bismarck and
Dickinson and beyond to Montana cities, and 3. Between
Bismarck and Dickinson on a
turnaround basis, and 4. {

State, and
3. That Big Sky Airlines furnish a bond in an amount equal
to the estimated annual utility
taxes which are assessed on all
air transportation companies
which are engaged in scheduled
air transportation in North
Dakota.
The route approval is contingent upon Big Sky Airlines
being named by the Civil
Aeronautics Board (CAB) as
the air carrier replacing Frontier Airlines in western North

and Williston, N.D.
The Aeronautics Commission
attached three conditions
before a North Dakota State
Common Air Carrier Certificate may be issued to Big
Sky Airlines, which are:
1. The payment of $150.00 for
a Common Air Carrier certificate which is required by
state law.
2. That Big , Sky Airlines
receive a certificate of authority to transact business in North '
Dakota from the Secretary of

Frontier Airlines over a year
ago asked the CAB to drop its
present air service between
Bismarck, N.D. and Billings,
Montana with stops at
Williston, N.D., Sidney, Glendive and Miles City, Mont., and
between Bismarck and Billings, Mont. with stops at
Williston, Wolf Point and
Glasgow, Montana. In addition
between Havre and Lewiston,
Montana and Billings, Montana. .
.Big,Sky Airlines testified at ,

air routes including routes:

Between Bismarck, Dickinson Dakota and eastern Montana.

the hearing that if it determines
that the present air service at
Dickinson
provided by
RealWest Airlines is inadequate, that airline could begin
service to Dickinson within 90
days.
Big Sky Airlines plans two
daily round-trips between
Bismarck and Williston and
beyond to Montana cities with
19
passenger
turbo-prop
pressurized Swea ring ton
Metroliners and one daily
round-trip with an eight
passenger Cessna 402C aircraft.
Big Sky Airlines' officials
testifying in support of its application included Dale Norby,
President, Terry Marshall,
Vice-President for Planning,
Gary Wolterman, Director of
Operations, Jase Norsworthy,
Secretary and Director, George
Selover, Treasurer and Tom L.
Foottit, Controller, all from
Billings, Montana.
North Dakota witnesses
testify in support of Big Sky
Airlines' application included

Del Gab, member of the Dickinson Municipal Airport Authority, Polly Prchal, representing
the Dickinson Board of City
Commissioners, Don Charbonneau, President of the Dickinson Area Chlimber of Commerce, B.F. Kolden, Dickinson
Area Chamber of Commerce,
and Richard Prchal, Manager
of the Dickinson Municipal Airport, Michael Strotheide, Vice
Pres., Williston Chamber of
Commerce,
Gary Sukut,
Transportation Committee,
Williston Chamber of Commerce and J.A. Haugen, Pres.
Williston City Commission.
Also in support of Big Sky
Airlines was
Michael
Ferguson, Administrator of the
Montana Aeronautics Board,
Helena, Montana.
David A. Turner, Fargo, Vice
President of RealWest Airlines
testified in opposition to Big
Sky Airlines serving Dickinson

!1
~'
a~

*

maintaining that the market

place potential would be diluted
if Big Sky is allowed to compete
with RealWest at Dickinson.

BIGSKYAIRLINES
PRESENTANDPROPOSED ROUTESANDSERVICES
MONTANA
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YOU CAN
COUNT ON

SPECIAL LOW AG-INSURANCE RATES
FOR OPERATORS,
QUICKEST CLAIM SERVICE

AA

For The Products

4/lilirrili You Need To Control
Noxious Weeds

idefarbi

SEE~

-i5TmmiSI

Srr,ra:11

12; U ijilg

b'~

I.

1

-+
.2'.

4**8-/'I-+

FOR A TOLL-FREE QUOTE,
CALL: 1.800.325.8079

.«==»„=*> ,-./4-Lb. AC-Gal.)
(2,4-D Ester

For Control Of:
Leafy Spunge, Canada Thistle, Field Bindweed,
And Many Other Tough To Kill Weeds

AVIATIOn

SPECIALISTS

For Effective, Dependable Control Of Noxious Weeds,
Look to Dow!

L. JOHNWEBER
BOX 178
CLEAR LAKE, MN 55319

RALPHA. BAUER

La rry M. Wee

8301 MARYLANDAVE.

1621 Baron Blyd.
Grand Forks, ND 58201

ST. LOUIS, MO 63105

701-775-3671

June 1980

RELATIVEWIND

4/':9:le'l,
-VIV-

Robin Merrill

f

1338 loth Ave. So.
Fargo, ND 58103
701-293-8161
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Minnesota allows-special need uses
May 1 was the deadline for

Special local need registra-

4

tions have been authorized by public comment and petitions

,

the- Minnesota Department of objecting to the conditionally
Agriculture, subject to the issued special local need ~

usual public comment and registrations.
Properly filed objections
hearings, for the use of two
specific pesticides in controll- may result in the ordering of a
ing economic problems in fields public hearing for the purpose

Aerial applicator meetings

-

Chevron Chemical Company
recently held meetings for
aerial applicators and their
wives in Minot and Moorhead.
The purpose 6f these meetings

aid applicators in determing
the proper time to apply Paraqua t to sunflowers. Particip-a ting applicators earn
bonus dollars for each gallon of

was to introduce the 1980 Paraquat Sunflower Harvest Aid
Program to applicators in Minnesota and the Dakotas.
Some 70 applicators and
wives attended the ' meetings

P·araquat
sprayed
on
sunflowets. These bonus
dollard- Jipply toward the pur-

chase of the tester.

Your distributors or ORTHO
Sales Representative can proand learned about the Moisture vide the details.
Tester Prbgram·and the rebate
for applying Paraquat.
:
Dr. C. W. f Whitahea.d .
Chevron Chemical Company
presented data showing that
Paraquat can be applied safely announced that North Dakota
to sunflowers at 35 percent, or has issued a state label for the
less, moisture. ORTHO is"spon- use of the insecticide ORsoring a "FARMI Grain THENE 75S for grasshopper
Moisture Tester Program" to control. ORTHENE now has

Banvel herbicide manufactured by Velsicol Chemical
Corp., Chicago, Illinois, 60611,

applications for the *pecial
local need registrations the -

Based on information in the

is authorized for aerial applica- Commissioner of Agriculture

tion at reduced rates when mix- has determined that issuance of
ed with 2,4-D and MCPA, to be
tank mixed with bromoxynil to
control broadleaf weeds in
wheat and oats.

the registrations is in the public
interest and that the pesticides
specified for the uses beyond

those stated on the product

post harvest desiccation aid of local unit of government, or
Kentucky bluegrass fields to any person or group of persons
facilitate burning and increase' filing objections to these

the following 5eed crop yield.

.: registrations may do so by a
. petition containing the signatures and a ddresses of 500
or more individuals~ of legal
voting- age. The petition should
be filed with the Commissioner

state labels for this use in North
Dakota, South Dakota, Mon-

tana, Wyoming, Nebraska and of Agriculture, 90 West Plato
Colorado.
, Boulevard, St. Paul, Minnesota
Chevron states ORTHENE is 55107.
safer to handle than many of
FAA cautions
the products currently. in use,
Some agricultural aircraft

more details.

.

, ». 'n
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0 Piper & Lycoming Parts

,

0 Champion Spark Plugs

- Special

operators

alteration and, like any other

.

thanks

FAA'approval prior t6 use.

For Sale
Tiara 6-285CA-2; Firewall
forwa rd, 276 hrs. since fa ctory

zero; 3 blade, prop for same.

month,'s Relative Wind was run Phone 701-282-0856.

courtesy of Dick Beeler, editor
of Agrichemical Age. , Credit
should have read: "Reprinted
eby permission of AGRICHEMICAL AGE; Copyright C
1980 by CALIFORNIA FARMER PUBLISHING CO. Many
thanks, Dick.

TASCO AVIATION
612-224-5788
244 Fillmore Ave. E.-St. Paul, MN 55107

For Sale
1969 Piper Arrow 200, 3700 TT,

1300 SNE, 300 SPOH. recent annual and I FR certification. Full
Narco panel. A/P. EGT,
Strobe, $22,600. Call (701) 2256688,227-0509, or 225-3019

DEALER FOR:

FOR EVERY PILOT

Gulfstream American

AG-CAT

SAVE ON TAXES?

WANT TO SAVE FUEL?

Large Inventory For:

Clearly designed

log pages dual purpose

•AG CAT Parts

•PRATT&WHITNEY

book-

i

•TRANSLAND

created by a
private pilot

'

•AGRINAUTICS

& CPA.

\Bcon-

FOR SALE:

Easy reading -

19692 AG Cat 600,. A Model, Ex-

tended Wing

Written in

plain languagespecific, practical

1976 AG Cat 450, B Model

1978 AG Cat 450, B Model
1979 AG Cat 450, FTO

solutions.
Advice on flying further on less fuel,

setting power for maximum economy,
leaving, using EGT gauges & digital

fuel computers, and, much more. -64
pages, soft cover, $4.95 + tax.
ALLORDERSAREPREPAID
SEND $4.95 + 15¢ tax for each copy of
"Aviation Fuel Economy"

and $9.95 + 30¢ tax for each copy.of ,
"Pilots Tax Log"

purchasing

+ such-alteration, must receive

aerial spraying run in last

Contact: Your Local Shop
Or
Mick Lumby At

1

are

modified spray booms and attaching hardware for use on
their ag aircraft. The installation of this modified
equipment ,constitutes a major

,
The story on Reciprocity in

0 Pawnee Parts

0 BFG Tires

6

Paraquat CL manufactured labels do not have potential for
by Chevron Chemical Com- unreasonable adverse- enpany, Richmond, California, vironmental effects.
94804, is authorized for use as a
A federal or state agency, a

larger grassh6ppers. ORTHENE 75S is applied in onlY
two quarts of water per acre...
Your distributors or ORTHO
Sales Representatives have

0 2-3 Yr. Battery Packs For ELT's- Sharc-7,
Dorne-Margolin, Garrett Rescue/88
nts, Pointer
Cbmmunicationv Compone
'.

or

upholding these registrations.

and is more effective on the

NOW AVAILABLE:

amending

bluegrass.

New insecticide cleared for grasshoppers

j.

revoking,

of wheat, oats and Kentucky of

0

This revised book includes 34 kinds of

These 2 books are a

must for every pilot
whether you own,
lease or rent.

forms, with instructions and examp16s
on their use
all designed to help you
or save taxes. Save on all possible avia-

lion tax deductions. 128 pages, hard
bound, $9.95 + tax.

To: PRAIRIE WEST PUBLICATIONS
Box 832,
Wahpeton, N.D. 58075
( Allow 4-6 weeks' for delivery)

RELATIVE WIND
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Call Toll Free:
N.D. 1-800-732-4292
Other 1-800-437-5319

Deck
Flying Service
Box 675
Hillsboro, N.D. 58045
Off: 436-5880-Res. 436-5921

June 1980
-J
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The Great Plains thunderstorm

i

weather 100 miles long or longer. These
No
other
phenomenon demands more thunderstorms have low bases
respect from ~ the pilot than the and are potentially severe.

thunderstorm. This rampant

Cutw~Fins are
b Ull-,
50",Ca ha
.

Thunderstorms associated with

"weather factory" is capable of
producing:all weather elements
that are a deterrent to safe flying: such as severe turbulence,
tornadoes, hail, icing, strong
gusty and shifting surface
winds, low ceilings , poor
visibilities, and rapid pressure

these lines often maintain well
developed cells as they continue to move eastward during
the night, finally dissipating
near the eastern edge of the
plains the following forenoon.
Thunderstorms

have

'24/15iW l. 0 .
S. , A

»«:

found to develop vertically at

also be encountered "in the minute

and

4* .5AW44:(th

:

occasionally

f /0/:/4,<ZE#"Im##4*9$/Idi
:571"lli,439*i<MA
/

. .:3*1...jf:.:
»S-~

thunderstorm large hail has have supported columns of libeen encountered a distance of quid water to heights of greater

have

6-,

*
*

more

cur any month, their frequency energy than an atom bomb and
and intensity increase con- swirling winds stronger than a
reaching

in

the

peak

a

spring,

over

hurricane.

closer

the

Any

~gation.r~owsevebryev~nrcl~211
caution is advised, especially if
the route is ahead of the storm,
where frequently hail, spewed

.

.

f-J. +

'

51'

~
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.,»:6 *

- . --V&&% + . ...
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'1<ins»
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&2*dark ...
- Ciinworms do most of theirdirtywelk
. #»i.

'thEi cr;n,1 unddf a'dod or go underground'for a dayitme ihooze.

pilot flying,

*

than 15 miles to a well

'

C, '.cAtevays 'suspect cutworm/4 , ,-

21

getoutyourpocketknife and di®-

c

AndUA

..0

SEND
LORSBAN* 4 E

Biennial flight review

The Biennial Flight Review
out of the top of the (BFR
) is an important require-

4

/*CHOM&.

-

From: Nebraska Department of, Aeronauties Newsletter.

The safest way to fly a

4.,4/fjyfff fl:7'1'4,-~«»t

I

southern plains in May, the cen- developed storm is posing a
tral plains in late May or early definite threat to his safety.

~un~and the northern plains in

..9

.=P,~4»

than 40,000 ft. Anvil tops have

storms edge in completely been measured to over 60,000 ft.
clear air.
In their mature stages
While thunderstorms may oc- thunderstorms

.

,

,

at about the same
dissipate
torm.ofOn,·a rate.
" of a thun
vici
the nity
downwind
sideders
ahead
The tremendous updrafts
five miles or more from the

fs.-

1 i 4»~:I 5#=4/
....8 3
1 F LE.--4*1
f 0.*j
. -.,
9..

been

changes. Several of these may rates as large as 5,000 ft. per

siderably

thellight. ~4

thunderstorm and carried on ment which affects all pilots
ahead by the upper winds, has who intend to act as pilot in
battered airplanes.
command. The purpose of this
There are two basic types of flight review is to assure that
thunderstornns; air nnass and every pilot who intends to act
frontal. Both types occur as PIC, has the opportunity to
almost exclusively in warm, ride with a flight instructor of .
moist air from the Gulf of Mex- his choice each 24 months for
ico. Air mass thunderstorms an appraisal of his pilot profi. aive-commonly-scattered-about- tie ncy and seek assistance or in a random fashion and guidance if any deficiency is
generally can be circum- identified.

TO THE RESCUE

Big Foot
Takes No
Prisoners

1

!11

1

1/90:.11

i,ti{Z[~355//190#Gill

;11

re»-

un 1/.I--

-'-

Ili~ - t,~
- 2~*5»t

_* Lorsban is a product of

obwchemidarcompariy.

--

navigated. They occur mainly

inrouhgehtaotnlanrogenlyabydafteer~Z;

FAA suggests

type occurs under a similar thunderstorm along your flight
pattern when there is sufficient path, imagine it is the devil
to

develop

thun-

1976 CESSNA 182.11

himself. Then take appropriate

As

the

westerly

develop into squall

lines

50

200A-Pilot, 'NDH, Aug Annoal,
White, Green Interior N9886M

.

5~new13LMe.K~S,KT'16 >Z~LZ·, KN,61

Interior

Seating, EGT, LR Fuel, Tinted Windows,

1970 PIPER NAVAJO B

Elect Trim, HD Brakes & Tires, Sound
Proofing, GSP, New Annual, NOH, One

N5661 F

701-497-3838

$56,000.00

1977 PIPER LANCE

Plaza, ND 58771

.

505 TTSN. Narco 1 FR Package. DME 190.
Ill C Ailpilot, Executive Group, Deluxe
Conference, GSP; Sound Proofing, Tinted
Windows, HD Brakes & Tires, LR Fuel,

NDH, Gold/Red/White, Red;,~~~
d~r~~3~~

1979 CESSNA 172 11

WE SPECIALIZE IN MAGNAFLUX

GSP LR Tanks. NDH, Winter Kit. LH Ar
ticulating Seat, New Annual, Green /

AND ZYGLO WORK.

Tan/White,,Green Int ,N2487E NDH +

FILTERS & SPARK PLUGS

$ Call Us

at discount prices.

1976 PAWNEE
$19,500.00

900 HRTT

F lili
·

111 \*Ir- ry 1

.

1

2*-i!!1

11 »St,©f;2lxilk= 5 ,
AIRFRAME POWERPLANT • ACCESORIES
-- -

-

AND MANY OTHER SPECIALIZED SERVICES
1111111111111111111111

ponder, 200 A/pilot, Post Lights, Courtesy
Lights, Rear Seat Vents, Hobbs, RH Hinged
Window, Winter Kit, Marker Beacons,
Blue/White, Blue Interior· N7369X NDH

-

$42,000.00

.

Windows, Encoding Altimerer, KN 65 W/KI

266 Ind. DME. KA 58 DME Hold Switch,
Red/GoldfBlack, Black Interior NDH

N251OM

$152,000.00

1978 BRAVE 375
150 TT Each, Hi Density Combo Less
Spreader, Side Load (Both), Spray System
Shut Off, Spray System Suction Strainer,
Nav & Strobe Lights, Landing & Taxi Lights,
Inst Lights, Cabin Heater, Aux Power
Recep, Left Step, Assist Handle, NDH,

|

,

$61,500.00

1978 AG CAT
450 HP, FTO, 20 Hrs, B Model High Density
Combo 80 gal fuel, 12 volt, side load, Nav
Lights, APU, In Line Strainer, Pilot Cool

Seat

$68,000.00

JAMESTOWN AVIATION, INC.

_

- Hector Field - Box 5534 State University Station - Fargo, ND 58102 Dial (701) 237-5305 - FAA Repair Station No. 004-10

~

King Silver Crown, Flight
Director, HSI, 25 Amp, ELT EGT Aux
Fuel Tanks, Wing Insp Lights, Tinted

1978 CESSNA 182 RG Il

-DAKOTA AER®JECH,Inc.-HLLS{~

$42,000.00

12~9T~1~E R AZTEC

Red/White, Like New

990 TT, 720 Nav/Corn, GS, 300 ADP, 300 X

'

$125,000.00
-

,

491 TTSN, 300 Nav/Com, 400 GS, 300 ADF,
300 X ponder, 400 MB, RH Hinged Window,
Rear Seat Vents, Hobbs, Courtesy Lights,

,

N8114H NDH

3300 TT, 1050 SMOH, L&R, 2-KX 1708's, KR85 ADF, KT-76 X-ponder, 190 DME, KNX 40
Radar, IlIC A/pilot with couplers. GS, C
Pilot Instruments, C Pilot Brakes, Cabin
Divider. Executive Tables L & R, Toilet &
Bar, Oxygen. Tinted Windows, Floor
Runner, Full DEICE, Hot Windshield,
Stobe, 8 Seats, Nov Annual, Blue/Red /
White, Red Interior, NDH N6647L

~wner.Brown/Gold. Brownindianinterior

~

FLIGHT SERVICE

'

!!!

68TT, KX 1708, KN 75 GS, KMA 20 Audio
Panel, KR 86 ADF, KT·78, X.ponder,
Executive Inter or, Strobes, GSP, EGT,
1118 A/pilot, Sound Proofing, OH Vents,
Tinted Windows, Black/Gold/White. Gold

DME, 111 BA/Pilot w/couplers. Conference

DIFFELY

I

1980 PIPER ARCHER 11

Green /

1977 PIPER LANCE

Complete, ready to go, new an-

i

Call Us

$29,500.00

LIFT STRUT FORK A.D. PROBLEMS?

lili

160 TT, KX-1708, KT-78 X-ponder, Pitot
Heat, Post Lights, ELT, Brown/White, Tan
Interior N2589C NDH
$

Winter Kit, RH Hinged Window, LR Fuel,

nual

to

1979 PIPER TOMAHAWK

...

1586 TT, 50 SMOH, 2-KX-1708's, KMA 20
Audio Panel W/3 LMB, KR 86 ADF, KT 76A
X ponder, GS, EGT, Carb, Air Temp, LH
-Articulating Seat, T-Windows, Quick Drain,

Piper Cub 150 357 TTSN

winds aloft move these
thunderstorms eastward
across the plains during the
evening, the thunderstorms
generally increase in number
and intensity and frequently

AWK

'

derstorms over the high action!
plains during the late afternoon
along a frontal zone and the
FOR SALE
western edge of a tongue of gulf
- SPRAY PLANE moistzire.

im
zzl~
CESSNA SKYH

AVIATION, INC.

ty by midnight. The frontal time you -see a developing

heating

~

JAMESTOWN

heating, - and frequently
If you are gifted with a vivid
dissipate or decrease in intensi- imagination, try this - the next

post Office Box 427
7

Jamestown, North Dakota 58401

-0

Phone 701-252-2150

PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE

1.1,1,

June 1980
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Midland, Mich. 48640

RELATIVE WIND
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-.------- GOLD
RUSH
SALE

HEREARE FOURGOOD
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD d MORE
A Y REASONS TO
PICK UP YOUR
4 BUY THAN
PHONE AND DIAL
EVER BEFORE !
*
LER
YOUR CESSNA DEA
RIGHTNOW!

f

,

1. OUTSRNDING PRICES!
Cessna has authorized Dealers to make outstanding offers on new 1980 model aircraft. Our Dealers have
"more room to deal" than ever before. This can mean an outstanding price for you.

.

2. NEW F[NANCE PIANS!
There are more new plans for financing available hvrn Cessna Finance Corporation and your Cessna Dealer, PLUS:

· 75% payments during the first year to reduce cash flow requirements.

• A mwnte option during the first year allows you to take advantage of any drop in interest rates at
Cessna Finance Corporation.

• "Wraparound" financing allows you to take advantage of your curIent rate and term with
Cessna Finance Corporation.

3. EUMNDED DEMO PLAN!

A greatly expanded demonstration program makes it easier and. more convenient than ever before to get a

demonstration arranged at the time and place best suited to your schedule. £911 and let your Dealer know

what you want demonstrated and when and where.

4. TRADE-IN APPRAISKIN!
Special emphasis is being given to good used aircraft by your Cessna Dealer. Now is the time to call in the

1

information needed for a good trade-in appraisal... it's the easy, convenient way to get things moving!-

MAKE A CESSNA GOLD RUSH SALE

ACTION CALL !

1

./
*OR CALL THE TOLL
)R
OPERAR
THE
TELL
AND
FREE NUMBER
WHETHER YOU'D LIKE A DEMO FLIGHT A TRADE IN
QUOTE OR FINANCING INFORMATION AND CESSNA
WILL GET BACK TO YOU, PROMFIUI

FLYCESSNR
The Workib Number 1 Business Airline
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